[The effect of obzidan on the tolerance for physical loading of hypertension patients].
The effect of obsidan (propranolol) on the physical load tolerance was examined in 65 hypertensive patients up to 55 years of age treated for one year in outpatient conditions. The patients were classified into two groups: basic group of 45 patients with hypertension in initial II stage and a control group of 22 hypertensive patients. The basic group patients were treated in the course of one year with obsidan in doses of 80 up to 160 mg daily. The control group patients were treated irregularly with other hypotensive drugs. The dynamic indices were examined in rest and after physical load before and after treatment. The long-term treatment with obsidan led to an improvement of the general condition, effective lowering of the arterial pressure in rest and after physical load, increased tolerance to physical load, decreased double product.